Quality Bed & Breakfast and Self-contained Accommodation
right at the water’s

edge, just 5 kms from Port Arthur
away!

...the setting will take your breath

For all enquiries contact:
Rex and Sue Mapley
Sea Change Safety Cove Pty Ltd
Phone (03) 6250 2719
425 Safety Cove Road
Fax (03) 6250 2115
Email seachange@safetycove.com
Port Arthur 7182 Tasmania
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BONUS OFFER

10% off Your Tasman Sea Charter if you
stay 2 nights at Sea Change Safety Cove
BONUS OFFER

10% off Your Sealife Experience if you
stay 2 nights at Sea Change Safety Cove

R.A.C.

Quality Bed & Breakfast
and Self Contained Accommodation

Port Arthur - Tasmania

Experience

a sea change

Tucked away at Safety Cove on the Tasman Peninsula, an hour’s drive
from Hobart and just 5 kilometres from the Port Arthur Historic Site.
is one of the Peninsula’s best kept secrets, Sea Change Safety Cove.
Showcasing the breathtaking beauty of the peninsula. Famous for its
rugged rock formations and dramatic coastline, the area also has its
softer side with its sheltered beaches with crystal clear waters and
sparkling white sand to rainforest walks.

Sea Change Safety Cove

just magical to wake
“It’s
up and look out over the
beach and Tasman Island.
It really is spectacular.

”

Sue and Rex Mapley started planning their

The two-storey Sea Change Safety Cove property offers two styles

escape to Safety Cove many years ago and

of accommodation. Downstairs we provide quality self-contained

have been sharing their slice of paradise

accommodation for up to five people. The large two bedroom unit

with visitors since opening their Sea Change

has a bathroom, kitchen and lounge with wood fire and ocean views.

Bed and Breakfast and Self–contained

Upstairs the property offers two double bed and breakfast rooms

accommodation in January 1999.

with ensuite accommodation with breathtaking ocean or beach views.
The extensive verandah, the lovely garden setting, complete with
Barbeque facilities, compliment the magnificent view.

The first thing you notice when you arrive
at Sea Change Safety Cove is the spectacular
view. Stretching from the sandy shores of

Your hosts, Rex and Sue Mapley, can make the necessary bookings

Safety Cove Beach to the towering sea cliffs

at any of the fine local restaurants and provide information on the

of Tasman Island and Cape Pillar.

many features and activities that the Tasman Peninsula has to offer.
Sea Change Safety Cove leaves a lasting impression on every visitor.

Ask about our new self contained cottages
due for completion

Tasman Peninsula’s beauty

Tasman Peninsula Activities

& heritage
• Hire it from Dennis... Bikes, Tandems, Canoes,
Kayaks to explore the area.

and share this breathtaking
“Come
location with Rex and Sue
at Sea Change Safety Cove.
”
Clean, green and pristine landscape surrounds us.
It’s a place to get in touch with yourself and the natural environment.
The lovely arc of beach rarely visited, but always appreciated.
For a change of lifestyle, a place to meditate, relax and unwind
you really can’t go past Sea Change Safety Cove.

• The Tasman Golf Course is just 2 mins from Safety
Cove.
• Visit the Port Arthur Historic Site... perhaps take in
a Ghost Tour... or The Coalmines, near Saltwater
River - gradually being reclaimed by its
surroundings, its past touches every visitor.
• 35 magnificent world-class bush walks cater for
all fitness levels... from a half-hour stroll to a six
day trek.
• Visit Remarkable Cave, less than 1 min away, or
take a leisurely stroll to Crescent Bay with its
massive sand dunes.
• Relax and enjoy any of the wonderful beaches
on the Peninsula... everything from ocean surf to
estuarine tranquility.
• Horse riding - Campbell’s ranch-style trail rides at
Koonya cater for all ages and experience.
• Eaglehawk Dive Centre provide a scuba diving
experience to rival any... all in the world’s clearest
waters.
• Tasmanian Devil Park provides a rare glimpse of
some of Tasmania’s most exotic creatures whilst
Kings of the Wind offers a close-up experience
of our spectacular birds of prey on the wing.
• Tasmanian Sea Planes operate from the Port
Arthur Historic Site and provide an unforgettable
aerial view of the Peninsula.
• The Tessellated Pavement, Blowhole, Devil’s
Kitchen and Tasman’s Arch make the Eaglehawk
Neck area an essential part of any itinerary.
• A painter’s, photographer’s and bird watcher’s
delight.
Talk to us for help in arranging your activities. Sue
and Rex Mapley.

Tasman National Park

Bushwalking

• Tasman National Park has undoubtedly the best day walks in
Tasmania (35 World Class Walks).
• Tasman National Park offers some of Tasmania’s most breathtaking
accessible scenery.

ask about our packages
Handy Hint:
The best authoritative guide to walking is
“Peninsula Tracks 35 walks in and around the
Tasman National Park”
by Peter and Shirley Storey

• Cape Raoux Walk with its She Oak canopies, cliff top tracks,
breathtaking ocean and cliff views, stunning rock formations
and seal colonies - 5 hours, 14km return.
• Cape Pillar at least an overnight walk, beauty beyond belief, the
sheer Dolerite Cliffs up to 300 metres and fluted like organ pipes,
viewing features like Cathedral Rock, The Chasm, The Blade and
Tasman Island - 2 to 3 days, 30km return.
• Mount Brown, Maingon Blowhole, Crescent Beach Walk with its
massive sand dunes, stunning coastal and ocean views, starting
from The Remarkable Cave - 2 to 5 hours, 8km return.
• Tasman Coastal Trail, spectacular cliff tops and ocean views, starts
from Waterfall Bay - 6 to 8 hours, 32km one way.
• Cape Huay with its dramatic end views of Candlestick and Totem
Pole - 4 hours, 9km return.
• A gentle walk from Devils Kitchen to Waterfall Bay with great viewing
platforms and cliff top ocean viewing - 1 to 2 hours, 3km return.
• Wonderful beach walks, Safety Cove, Roaring Beach, Fortescue Bay,
Lime Bay and many more gentle romantic beach walks.

2-5 Day Accommodation, Tasman
National Park Walking Packages

Sea Change Escape with

Tasman Sea Charters
Be blown away by one of Australia’s
most geo-significant coastlines. Join us
aboard the Abyss on this unparalleled,
interactive marine experience. Towering
sea cliffs, ocean sculptured sea caves,
incredible sea stacks and columns,
Tasman’s Arch, Devil’s Kitchen, Waterfall
Bay, Paterson’s Arch, Fortesque Bay, the
Lanterns, the Totem Pole, Cape Hauy,
Hippolyte Rocks, Giant Kelp forests,
Australian Fur Seals, Albatrosses,
Australasian Gannets, Prions,
Shearwaters, Sea Eagles, sea birds and
mammals are only some of the
highlights on this epic tour. Surround
yourself in this amazing temperate sea
environment, take photos, film and
learn about this evolving, diverse,
fragile coastline and let Tasman Sea
Charters make your time on the Tasman
Peninsula one to remember.
Approx. 3hr interactive marine
experience, munchies, full descriptive
commentary, a unique Tasmanian
guide, and a few laughs!
We provide - waterproof jackets, polar
fleece jumpers, full roof for shelter and
sun cream.

www.tasmanseacharters.com

Sealife Experience

www.sealife.com.au
Sealife Experience will get you up close and personal with
Tasman Peninsula's most spectacular coastal scenery and marine
life. See some of the most amazing sedimantary sea caves and
jurassic dolerite column formations in all of Australia, including
Cathedral Cave and the Totem
Pole. Waterfall Bay is a sight to behold, with fresh water
plummeting into the ocean from the nearly 200m high cliffs and
forest above. White bellied sea eagles make these cliffs their
home and Albatross, Australasian Gannets and Shearwaters
work the waters of the Tasman Ocean.
See the playful Australian Fur Seals on the Hippolyte Rocks and
Cape Hauy. Common and Bottle Nosed Dolphins also frequent
the waters off the coast, making for some fantastic photo
opportunities!
Whales also pass through the region whilst migrating North to
warmer waters for breeding. Tasmanian wines and locally
produced nibblies are complimentary. Tours to Tasman Island
are also available, in addition to the breathtaking 2.5 hr
scenic tour.

Refer to the back of this brochure for special deals on Charters

Tranquility or adventure

the choice is yours
Horse Riding - Campbell’s Trail Rides at Koonya focus on rainforest,
bush and pastoral settings for their rides. Catering for children and
first time riders as well as those more experienced. We are happy
to discuss with you any particular needs you may have as well as
liaise with Campbell’s Trail Rides, to make sure your horse riding
experience is enjoyable.
Fishing - The Tasman Peninsula has it all... everything from surf fishing
to full-on game fishing for Bluefin Tuna with the rugged coastline as a
backdrop. Stewart Nichols of Personalised Sea Charters offers game
fishing, deepsea and reef of the bay fishing, sight seeing, seal colony
visits and dolphin watching. Specialising in groups to four people.

Safety Cove

steps from the
“Fifty
glorious white sands
of Safety Cove.
”

Honeymoon - why not have a Sea Change
(Adventure!) for your honeymoon. Romantic
strolls on the magnificent Safety Cove beach.
Huge sand dunes and the beauty of Crescent
Bay and stunning views from Mount Brown of
Tasman Island and Cape Raoul.
Golf, tuna and sea fishing, horse-riding,
abseiling, rock climbing, deep sea diving,

Scuba Diving - In the waters of the Tasman Peninsula is just about

historic attractions...

as good as it gets. Experience the magnificent formation at Sisters
Rocks, the seal colony at Hippolyte Rock and the best sea cave
system in Australia. The giant Macrocystis Kelp forest at Deep Glen,
Shag Rock and Fortescue Bay tower 25 metres in height, while the
wreck of the SS Nord, 85 metres in length, in 43 metres of water
with huge shoals of fish, is a photographer’s dream... all this and
more in the world’s clearest waters.
Tasman Golf Course - Just minutes away from Sea Change Safety
Cove, this wonderful 9 hole course, nestled in the tranquil and
historic environs of Point Puer, has plenty to offer both the casual
golfer and the more serious player. Hit across the world famous
Chasm at the 9th hole, which lies between the tee and the green
and has humbled many a scratch golfer.
Do your own thing - Hire Canoes, Kayaks, Bikes, Tandems etc.

Let us help arrange your activities.

